Kids for Kupenda Clubs help children develop compassion for people living with disabilities and learn how to make their world a more just, loving and inclusive place for people with disabilities.

What is a Kids for Kupenda (K4K) Club?

K4K clubs are groups of children who meet together at least 1x / month (most meet once per week) to learn about disability issues and initiate ways to help people with disabilities in their school, community and world.

How does Kupenda Support K4K Clubs?

Kupenda supports these clubs by providing:

1) A 1-hour presentation about disability by Cynthia Bauer, who was born without her left hand and started a Kupenda, global nonprofit, that now supports children with disabilities around the world! (presentations can be arranged in-person or by Skype)
2) A list of videos and books that K4K club facilitators can use to teach children about disability.

3) Exercises to help kids brainstorm how they can make their school and community more disability-friendly.

4) Activities to help club members raise support children with disabilities in Kenya (one club even sponsored a Kenyan child with a disability!)

5) A template for K4K Club shirts and swag, courtesy of the first K4K Club at Cedar Elementary School in Hanover, MA.

How can I start a K4K Club?

Just contact Kupenda at kupenda@kupenda.org and we’ll arrange for a Cindy’s first presentation and all the materials you need to get started!